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A note on the seond-order onvergene of optimizationalgorithms using barrier funtionsNiholas I. M. Gould and Philippe L. TointJanuary 8, 2003AbstratIt has long been known that barrier algorithms for onstrained optimization an produe asequene of iterates onverging to a ritial point satisfying weak seond-order neessary opti-mality onditions, when their inner iterations ensures that seond-order neessary onditionshold at eah barrier minimizer. We show that, despite this, strong seond-order neessary on-ditions may fail to be attained at the limit, even if the barrier minimizers satisfy seond-ordersuÆient optimality onditions.1 IntrodutionWe onsider the onstrained optimization problemminimize f(x) (1.1)subjet to i(x) � 0 for all i 2 I; (1.2)where f and the i map Rn into R and I is a �nite set of indies. We assume that f(x) and thei(x) are twie ontinuously di�erentiable on an open set ontainingF = fx 2 Rn j i(x) � 0 for all i 2 Ig:Our prinipal interest is in identifying nonlinear programming methods whih, under reasonableassumptions, are apable of ensuring onvergene to points at whih seond-order neessaryoptimality onditions are satis�ed. When the problem is unonstrained, it is well known thata number of optimization tehniques (prinipally trust-region-, but also linesearh-, based, seeMor�e, 1983, Shultz, Shnabel and Byrd, 1985, MCormik, 1977, and Mor�e and Sorensen, 1979)are apable of guaranteeing onvergene to seond-order points. The diÆulty when onstraintsare present is that the seond-order onditions are not expressible in a omputationally onvenientform. Indeed, even establishing that the onditions are satis�ed is, in general, an NP-hard problem(see Murty and Kabadi, 1987, and Vavasis, 1992).Let `(x; y) be the Lagrangian funtion`(x; y) = f(x)�Xi2I yii(x): (1.3)1



2Under suitable onstraint quali�ations (see Gould and Tolle, 1972, Mangasarian, 1979, and thepapers quoted therein), it is well known that a (loal) solution x� of (1.1){(1.2), together with anassoiated set of Lagrange multipliers y�, satis�es the �rst-order (Karush-Kuhn-Tuker) neessaryonditions rx`(x�; y�) = 0 (1.4)i(x�) � 0 and (y�)i � 0 for all i 2 I (1.5)and i(x�)(y�)i = 0 for all i 2 I; (1.6)as well as the strong seond-order neessary onditionsTrxx`(x�; y)s � 0 for all s 2 N+; (1.7)whereN+ = (s 2 Rn ����� sTrxi(x�) = 0 for all i 2 fj 2 A(x�) j (y�)j > 0g andsTrxi(x�) � 0 for all i 2 fj 2 A(x�) j (y�)j = 0g ) ; (1.8)and A(x) = fi 2 I j i(x) = 0gis the ative set at x. The seond-order neessary onditions given here are those given byFlether (1981 Setion 9.3). Signi�antly weaker onditions are given by, for instane, Fiaoand MCormik (1968 Setion 2.2) and Gill, Murray and Wright (1981 Setion 3.4), whih areequivalent to requiring that the solution at the onstrained minima under onsideration is stritlyomplementary, that is fi 2 A(x�) j (y�)i = 0g = ;; (1.9)and thus that N+ = N def= ns 2 Rn ��� sTrxi(x�) = 0 for all i 2 A(x�)o : (1.10)While suh an assumption is realisti for linear programming,|all linear programs have suhsolutions (see, Wright, 1997, page 28), and many interior-point methods �nd one|it frequentlydoes not hold for nonlinear programs. On the other hand, the advantage of requiring (1.9) is thatthe seond-order optimality onditions redue to heking that the Hessian of the Lagrangian ispositive (semi-) de�nite on the manifold (1.10) rather than in the one (1.8). We shall all therequirement that sTrxx`(x�; y)s � 0 for all s 2 N (1.11)a weak seond-order neessary ondition. That (1.11) is weaker than (1.7) is lear one one realizesthat the weak ondition is satis�ed by the maximizer of the quadrati programming problemminx2Rnx�0 �kxk22;while (1.4){(1.6) and the strong ondition are together both neessary and suÆient for loaloptimality of general quadrati programs (see Contesse, 1980, and Borwein, 1982).A number of algorithms for solving (1.1){(1.2) have been shown to onverge to points atwhih the weak seond-order neessary onditions hold (see, for example, Gay, 1984, Bannert,



31994, Bonnans and Launay, 1995, Fahinei and Luidi, 1996, and Viente, 1995). In partiular,Auslander (1979) has shown that that, if one traes the trajetory of points at whih seond-order neessary onditions hold for the barrier funtion|suh points may be found by applyingtrust-region or line-searh methods to the unonstrained barrier problems|then the limit pointwill satisfy the weak seond-order onditions for (1.1){(1.2). However, to our knowledge, noalgorithm has been shown to onverge to a point at whih the strong onditions hold. In thispaper, we ask the natural question as to whether interior-point (or, spei�ally, barrier) methodsmight do so. It is our purpose to show that, in general, the limit of this barrier trajetory mayfail to satisfy the strong seond-order neessary onditions.2 A simple ounter-exampleWe shall onsider the logarithmi barrier funtionb0(x; �) = f(x)� �Xi2I log i(x);and the reiproal barrier funtionsb�(x; �) = f(x) + ��Xi2I 1(i(x))� ; (2.1)for � > 0.(1) These funtions depend on the barrier parameter � > 0. In a typial barrier method,(approximate) stationary points of the barrier funtions are traed as the barrier parameter isredued to zero, and, under reasonable assumptions, this leads to onvergene to a Karush-Kuhn-Tuker point.The example we shall exhibit is a bound-onstrained quadrati program of the formminx2Rnx�0 12xTHx; (2.2)where H is a symmetri, inde�nite n� n matrix. For future referene, when (1.1){(1.2) is of theform (2.2), the �rst and seond derivatives of the barrier funtions above are given byrxb�(x; �) = rxf(x)� �X�(�+1)e (2.3)and rxxb�(x; �) = rxxf(x) + �(�+ 1)X�(�+2);for all � � 0, where e is the vetor of all ones and where X = diag(x1; : : : ; xn). We also note thatrxx`(x; y) = H (2.4)beause of (1.3).We now hoose a sequene f�kg of barrier parameters onverging to zero and we de�ne H tobe of the form H = I � (�+ 32) zzTkzk22 (2.5)(1)The saling fator � in (2.1) is, perhaps, nonstandard, but may easily be assimilated into the barrier parameter.This allows for a uniform treatment of both barrier funtions.



4where I is the identity matrix and where we have hosen z = e � ne1; the vetor e1 being the�rst vetor of the anonial basis. We then verify thatzT e = eT e� neT1 e = n� n = 0; (2.6)zT e1 = eT e1 � neT1 e1 = 1� n (2.7)and kzk22 = eT e+ n2eT1 e1 � 2neT1 e = n+ n2 � 2n = n(n� 1): (2.8)The de�nition (2.5) and (2.6) together imply thatHe = e: (2.9)Now let xk = � 1�+2k e: (2.10)We then verify that xk is a minimizer of the problemminx2Rnx�0 b�(x; �k) (2.11)that satis�es seond-order suÆient optimality onditions for this problem. Indeed, the �rst-orderoptimality ondition holds sinerxb�(xk; �k) = Hxk � �X�(�+1)k e = � 1�+2k e� �1��+1�+2k e = � 1�+2k (e� e) = 0;where we used (2.3), (2.9) and (2.10), and we have also thatrxxb�(xk; �k) = H + �k(�+ 1)X�(�+2)k = 12I + (�+ 32) I � zzTkzk22!is obviously positive de�nite sine the �rst term of the last right-hand side is positive de�nite andthe last term in brakets is an orthogonal projetor, whih is therefore positive semide�nite. Asexpeted, fxkg onverges to zero, the only ritial point of problem (2.2). However, using (2.5),(2.7) and (2.8), we �nd thateT1rxx`(x; y)e1 = eT1He1 = 1� (�+ 32 )(eT1 z)2kzk22 = 1� (�+ 32 ) (n� 1)2n(n� 1) = n� (�+ 32 )(n� 1)n ;whih is stritly negative for all values of n satisfying the inequalityn > �+ 32�+ 12 :But e1 belong to N+ = fx 2 Rn j x � 0g, and thus the strong seond-order neessary onditionsdo not hold at the origin.



53 ConlusionWe have shown that the strong seond-order neessary optimality onditions for inequality on-strained problems may not hold at limit points of a sequene of barrier minimizers, even if eah ofthese minimizers satis�es the seond-order suÆient onditions for unonstrained minimization.This negative onlusion is valid for a large lass of barrier funtions, inluding the popular log-and reiproal barriers.This result asts doubts on the possibility of obtaining strong seond-order onvergene prop-erties for a number of pratial interior-point methods for nonlinear programming. However, italso raises the intriging question of determining if there are barrier funtions, outside the lassonsidered here, for whih the desired strong seond-order onvergene properties are satis�ed.More generally, the question of whether there are e�etive methods whih ensure onvergene tostong seond-order points remains open.AknowledgmentsThe authors are grateful to A. R. Conn for his areful omments on the manusript and to F.Jarre for his interest.ReferenesA. Auslander. Penalty methods for omputing points that satisfy seond order neessary points.Mathematial Programming, 17(2), 229{238, 1979.T. Bannert. A trust region algorithm for nonsmooth optimization. Mathematial Programming,67(2), 247{264, 1994.J. F. Bonnans and G. Launay. Sequential quadrati-programming with penalization of the dis-plaement. SIAM Journal on Optimization, 5(4), 792{812, 1995.J. M. Borwein. Neessary and suÆient onditions for quadrati minimality. Numerial FuntionalAnalysis and Optimization, 5, 127{140, 1982.L. B. Contesse. Une arat�erisation ompl�ete des minima loaux en programmation quadratique.Numerishe Mathematik, 34, 315{332, 1980.F. Fahinei and S. Luidi. Convergene to seond order stationary points in inequality on-strained optimization. Tehnial Report 32-96, University of Rome "La Sapienza", Rome,1996.A. V. Fiao and G. P. MCormik. Nonlinear Programming: Sequential Unonstrained Mini-mization Tehniques. J. Wiley and Sons, Chihester, England, 1968. Reprinted as Classisin Applied Mathematis 4, SIAM, 1990.R. Flether. Pratial Methods of Optimization: Constrained Optimization. J. Wiley and Sons,Chihester, England, 1981.
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